SELECTED LETTERS TO SAMUEL WHITELEY BY SOUTH AFRICAN CLASSICISTS
Introduction
In addition to building up a substantial collection of artefacts in the Museum of Classical Archaeology over the years, 1 past members of the Classics Department at the University of Natal, Durban, were fortunate enough to be able to establish an extremely useful teaching and research library, which was housed in the Department. The impetus for the establishment and growth of this departmental library, which has not been fully documented before, was undoubtedly Samuel Whiteley's bequest of his personal collection of books and journals (1109 volumes approximately). For this reason the library is known as the Whiteley Library (WL). Following his example, other members of the Durban department at the University of Natal also donated their collections, 2 and when the decision was made in 2014 to transfer staff from the Pietermaritzburg Classics Department of the University of KwaZulu-Natal to Durban, their holdings were added. For the role of Professors B X De Wet and Anne Mackay in the development of the Museum, see Masters 2017, esp. pp. 310-314. 2 For example, Professor De Wet left his personal library consisting of some 866 volumes to the WL. On her death, Anne Gosling's brother, Michael, kindly agreed to donate her 629 books. Smaller collections such as books belonging to Giovanni Cipolla, Professor of Classics at the University of Durban-Westville, were given to the library by his son Marius, and a few of Ken Matier's books have also been added. 3 These volumes have never been catalogued. The hard work involved in transporting these books from Pietermaritzburg to Durban was undertaken voluntarily by postgraduate students at the time (Szerdi Nagy, Alan Ross, Francesco Lupi, Will Parker, Sonja Gammage, Lily Carrick-Tapeiner, and others).
For this, see Buchanan 2008:171-173 . However, this factor alone cannot explain the extraordinary growth of the WL, since the issue of censorship was raised in other universities during the 1960s. Instead it was mostly thanks to the philanthropic initiative of its founder and the spirit of cooperation among the members of the Department.
War I, included blue aerogrammes written by South African, Sri Lankan, and British Classicists to Whiteley, who had built up a wide range of contacts over his career at Rhodes, St. John's College in Johannesburg, the Classics department in Colombo, and, of course, Queen's College, Oxford. 7 In this article, selected letters from South African Classicists that reveal aspects of teaching and research in the discipline in the middle of the twentieth century appear in transcription. 8 These letters are contextualised, as far as this is possible, and are accompanied by annotations.
William Mitchell Smail
One of the earliest letters in the collection is a formal letter from William Mitchell Smail to Whiteley on 20 June 1923. Smail, who appears in a group photograph of staff members at Rhodes University in 1922, 9 may have been the same man who is mentioned in the London Gazette in 1912 as a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve force on the eve of World War I. 10 Smail wrote to Whiteley concerning the latter's appointment to a lectureship in Classics at Rhodes University, which was then a constituent college of the University of South Africa. The letter shows that Smail was a resident, probably a warden, at the Graham House hall of residence at the university. The letter is of interest for its discussion of the curriculum that Whiteley could expect to teach: composition in the Classical languages evidently formed an important part of this, and the emphasis was clearly literary, featuring Plautus, Juvenal, and epic poetry (see further below). Student numbers do not appear to have been a problem since the classes were so large that they needed to be broken up into groups. The focus in acquiring books for the library appears to have been on 'standard works and editions'.
Perhaps the most remarkable aspect of the letter is that Smail adopts an apologetic tone, indicating that he felt that the students at Rhodes (which he describes as 'a very young institution') 11 were ill-prepared for university study in Classics and that the 'open-air life' in South Africa was not conducive to 7 For brief accounts of Whiteley's life, see Matier 1986b , Matier 1986a It is my belief that publication of these letters is justified by the rise in interest in the history of Classics in South Africa following publications such as Parker 2017 and Lambert 2011 . Every effort has been made to find the copyright holders of these letters and due acknowledgement will be made if they are located.
9
This photograph is mentioned in the catalogue of the Cory Library at Rhodes University, but to date the library staff have not been able to produce a scan of it despite numerous requests. Presumably it has been lost. We heard last week that you had accepted appointment as our lecturer in Classics and I write to say how much pleasure it will give me to welcome you as a colleague. I trust that you will like the work here & that you will speedily find yourself a home in Grahamstown. You have doubtless seen our College Calendar and noted the range of work in the department of Latin & Greek: your work will be mainly in the Latin Department: the exact details can only be arranged after your arrival, as I should like to consult your own inclinations in the choice of books you have to lecture on. I told my brother to mention the Trinummus & some of Juvenal as possibilities: I shall probably ask you to take entire charge of the Second Course & perhaps of the postgraduate teachers' class. Then there is a 'Classical Culture' in which 'Epic' is this year a subject for special study -possibly that might suit you. The composition work of the first course will be mainly in your care. The class is so large that we have to work it into sections. Your lecture & tutorial hours should not I think exceed 14 per week in the meantime. The college library is fairly well equipped with standard works & editions & are add [sic] as funds permit -we can usually manage to secure books specially wanted by any members of the department, if the cost is not excessive.
I think you will like the students here -they are eminently teachable & disciplinary difficulties hardly exist: The main trouble is that the majority are badly grounded at school & are sent on to us before they are ready to profit by University courses, so that one must needs be patient and forebearing. The open-air life of this country tells against bookwork of any 12 According to Maylam 2017:113, Smail was much more scathing about the abilities of South African students in informal contexts. He doubted whether there were 'any prodigious geniuses among them', and labels them 'docile and stupid'. Maylam wrongly gives the initials of Smail as W A rather than W M. sort, & it is not surprising that the school standard of attainment compares unfavourably with home. We have not had any candidate for the Master's degree since the War, but there may be one or two coming forward ere long.
Our college is still a very young institution & only part of our building scheme has materialised. I hope you will feel, as I do, the interest & value of pioneering work in a new country.
I understand that you leave England on July 20: that will bring you to Algoa Bay on August 8 & to Grahamstown on August 9. You will probably find it most convenient to go to the Carlton Hotel for a day or two till you can fix up suitable quarters. I shall try to meet your train on the morning of Aug. 9th & see you then.
Yours very truly

William M Smail
Smail's own research was in the field of Roman education. In 1938 he published a short book consisting of selected passages on Roman education from Quintilian that is still widely available in South African and overseas libraries. By this time Smail, who left South Africa in 1931, was Rector of Perth Academy in Scotland.
13
There is a second letter from Smail in the collection written almost thirty years later in 1952. At this time he was in Edinburgh, where he was working as a tutor at Edinburgh University and coaching private pupils in order 'to keep the wolf snarling at the gate'. It is evident that he was returning to Scotland for good after his years in South Africa, 14 since he states that he had bought a bungalow in the suburb of Colinton 'some twenty minutes by bus from Edinburgh's centre, with a great view over farmlands to the Forth valley, the Ochils and the far-away peaks of Perthshire, only to be distinguished on clear days'. In this letter Smail mentions that his daughter and her family were returning to England after a long stay in Germany (presumably during World War II) and comments on how he impressive he found the reconstruction of Germany to be after the ravages of war. In the final paragraph he asks Whiteley to give his regards to 'K D, Liddell and Watson'. In this letter, Smail also indicates that both he and Whiteley were regular readers of The Critical Quarterly, since he recommends, without mentioning the title of the journal, the forthcoming article entitled 'The scalpel and the scales' by Graham Hough on literary criticism (1966) . 16 This is an indication of how strong the literary bias was in Classical Studies at this time.
Smail is also mentioned by K D White in a letter to Whiteley dated to 1971 as being blind, very deaf and suffering from 'some internal complaint '. 17 According to this letter, Smail was in Toronto at this time, being nursed by White's youngest daughter, Catherine.
The on-going correspondence between Smail, K D White, and Whiteley, bears remarkable testimony to the long-standing friendships that these men established during their years teaching Classics in South Africa. Very strong bonds of affection appear to have been established between them that survived over some five decades in a number of different parts of the world.
Theodore Johannes Haarhoff (1892 Haarhoff ( -1971 The work of the South African Classicist, T J Haarhoff (1892 Haarhoff ( -1971 , has been discussed many times before. 18 However, his five letters to Whiteley, the first of which is dated to 1946 (Haarhoff had Lambert 2011:46-49; Whitaker 1997: esp. 6-11; Petrie 1958. 19 Letter to Whiteley, 23 December 1946. On 11 December 1947 Haarhoff writes to commend Whiteley for his 'Christian spirit', which he believed Whiteley 'understood better than any other man of my acquaintance'. have been. 21 In the first (1960A) he mentions that he had visited the University of Fort Hare where he witnessed how 'personal friendship can break down theoretical race barriers' and that '[w] ithin the framework of the Govt. (that we all thoroughly disapprove of) constructive work is being done through personal relationships'.
It is true that these startlingly direct statements follow a discussion of a recent issue of a recent South journal of adult education, Lantern, 22 which had been devoted to the Classics. Here Haarhoff shows concern to keep 'a balance between Eng. & Afr. articles'. However, in the second letter (1960B) the issue of the role of universities under apartheid is much more central. This letter appears to follow a letter or letters from K D White (see the reference to K D's belief that Haarhoff's visit to Fort Hare would make 'an interesting debate' in letter 1960B below), which have not survived, concerning Haarhoff's visit to Fort Hare. In it, Haarhoff makes it clear that his visit to the college had been undertaken on the invitation of three former principals. 23 Haarhoff notes that his visit made it possible for him to meet 'non-white students who were not in the servant class' for the first time, as well as the 'white lecturers' responsible for teaching them. It is not clear, though, exactly how he was able to 'modify the abstract rules made by the Minister'.
What provoked Haarhoff to visit Fort Hare in November, 1960? It is likely that he undertook this high profile encounter because of what had happened at Sharpeville earlier in this year. On 21 March 1960, the South African police opened fire with live ammunition on a crowd advancing on the Sharpeville Police Station to protest against the pass laws, killing 69 protesters and wounding many others. The Sharpeville incident happened at a time when the treason trial against Nelson Mandela and his associates was going on, it led to the militarization of the ANC and the PAC, and aroused widespread international condemnation. 24 In 1961 South Africa became a Republic and left the Commonwealth. 25 Haarhoff was not alone in reacting with concern to this event. K D White almost certainly resigned 21 These letters of Haarhoff indicate that it is not entirely true that '[b]y its very nature, the study of Classics, especially in the early sixties before 1968 and the conscious politicization of knowledge, seemed remote from political and social realities', as argued by Lambert 2011:54, although it is true that the Classical Association of South Africa made no formal public statement regarding events at Sharpeville in 1960.
22
Lantern was a publication issued by the Adult Education Division of the Union Education Department from 1949-1995 (0023-8422) . The series consisted of 44 volumes. For a retrospective account of the journal, see Van Zyl 1995. 23 Perhaps Dr A Kerr (1916 -1948 , Prof C P Dent (1949 -1955 , and Prof H R Burrows (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) ? See http://www.ufh.ac.za/About/Pages/PreviousViceChancellors.aspx.
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On the consequences of Sharpeville see especially Lodge 2011:163-233; also Mandela 1994:224-226; Ross 1999:129-130; Welsh 2000 :454. 25 Lambert 2011 Lodge 2011: esp. 163-233. his post at the University of Natal and left the country in 1962, along with many others, because of the political situation in South Africa (see the discussion below). This was a special edition of Lantern Vol. 9.1 (September 1959), a journal published by the Department of Adult Education, under the general editorship of Haarhoff (Haarhoff 1959 On p. 78 of the Lantern volume the caption for 'The gladiator by Agasias of Ephesus' and 'An Athenian warrior scultped on a votive stele' are in the wrong order. The socalled gladiator by Agasias of Ephesus is also known as the 'Borghese Gladiator' because it once belonged to the collection housed in the Villa Borghese. The tree trunk supporting the figure bears the signature of Agasias of Ephesus, son of Dositheus, and it is probably a copy of an original by Lysippos (fourth century BC). The Maiuri referred to here was no doubt Amedeo Maiuri, the famous archaeologist associated primarily with the excavation of Pompeii and Herculaneum, since his book on Pompeian wall painting is referred to on p. Hare. I found practical work to do. First, I could help the students (the Classics people sent me 15/-worth of book tokens -most touching!), second, I could help to modify the abstract rules made by the Minister, third, I could gain experience of non-white students, fourth, I could witness the experience of white lecturers, who, for the first time, met non-white students who were not in the servant class.
You will be coping with exams & you have my sympathy. I too will be ploughing through the 'deserta locorum'! Have you seen Jack Lindsay's book on the Pompeian graffiti -'The writing on the wall'? 30 A lively account based on real knowledge but leaving out the significance of the 'Villa dei Misteri'.
There is also a book by Von Vacano on the Etruscans, translated from the German (Arnold) 31 which seems interesting.
Every good wish to you both,
Theo Haarhoff
These letters also show the shared interest of Haarhoff and Whiteley in the Classics, and, in this case, in ancient art and archaeology, covering broad periods: the Etruscans, Pompeii, and Roman copies of Hellenistic sculpture. The issue of Lantern that Haarhoff mentions in his letter (1960A) illustrates this range of interest particularly well. As Haarhoff notes in his letter, he was responsible for much of this volume (eight out of the nineteen chapters), including contributions on 'Die geografiese agtergrond' (pp. 4-9), 'The framework of Greek and Roman History' (pp. 10-15), 'Die lewe van die gewone mens' (pp. 28-33), 'Literature' (together with Maurice Pope, pp. 46-53), 'Religion' (pp. 54-55), 'Should modern science return to the study of antiquity?' (pp. 61-64), 'Opvoeding en kuns ' (pp. 72-77) , and 'The continuity of the classical tradition ' (pp. 106-107 According to John Crook (and his testimony must have been based at least on a personal conversation) White left Rhodes 'in flight from the culture of apartheid'. 42 White's departure from South Africa in mid-career at this time was in all probability ultimately connected with events at Sharpeville on 21 March 1960, as discussed above, although it evidently took two years for him to extricate himself from his position as Professor of Classics at the University of Natal. If so, and it is difficult to see how it was not, his action was in keeping with that of Haarhoff, who visited the Fort Hare Native College in 1960. In fact, Haarhoff mentions that White had suggested that 'going to Fort Hare would make an interesting debate' (Haarhoff 1960B, above) , which indicates that White had been corresponding with Haarhoff about political events in South Africa and that he felt strongly enough about the matter to want to raise it with other Classicists.
While in South Africa White had been active in the promotion of Classics and gave a radio lecture on the SABC entitled Our Classical Tradition (1958) . 43 This was not an entirely unusual activity, since Whiteley had given a weekly talk for six weeks on the SABC aimed at school-children on world affairs in 1940, 44 and in 1957 a series of six lectures in Afrikaans entitled Ons Klassieke Erfenis (= 'Our Classical Tradition') had been broadcast by the SABC-SAUK. 45 Nevertheless, a recent analysis of White's SABC broadcast has insinuated that in this radio talk White took sides with White South Africans 'in opposition to the "dark forces" of black South Africa' (p. 169). 46 Not only is there no justification for this assertion in the text of White's broadcast -the quotation is concocted from two separate phrases some twenty-six pages apart in the original -but it also completely misjudges White's political views, which, as noted above, were so strongly opposed to the policy of apartheid that he resigned his post at the University of White 1958. 44 According to Ken Matier's unpublished account of Whiteley's career. 45 The six lectures were: 1. Rome en sy klassieke reste (C G S de Villiers), 2. Griekse en Romeinse argitektuur (Brian Sandrock), 3. Die spore van Latyn en Grieks in die Afrikaanse woordeskat (B Kok), 4. Die letterkundige nalatenskap van die Grieke (J P J van Rensburg), 5. Die letterkundige nalatenskap van die Romeine (T J Haarhoff), 6. Die nalatenskap van die antieke wêreld op die gebied van die regswetenskap (K Schwietering). Natal in 1962 and took up an appointment at the University of Ibadan in Nigeria for three years (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) . 47 White also took an interest in the early history of the Cape and translated Gysbert Hemmy's De promontorio bonae spei (1959) . 48 The following letter shows that it took White some years to re-establish himself in a permanent position at Reading (1971) after his years in Nigeria, and may explain the rather manic emphasis he places on his own publications. Hemmy 1959. 49 It is noteworthy that most of White's significant publications date from after he left Africa.
only have in the class who want to read R.H. as against those who are required to take it. My first essays are just in, and some of them look uncommonly good. The class atmosphere is very friendly and very informal -they interrupt me with questions ad lib. (there are only 20 of them) and I'm being quite successful with a once-a-fortnight session of papers given by individual members. There will be no formal examination paperinstead the work will be assessed on their class papers & one short (2½ 000 words) and 1 long (5 000 word) essay.
Although U. of T. is vast (30,000 students) the collegiate pattern means that one is not all the time overwhelmed by the fuss of size. The library is impressive with over 3 million vols. & particularly strong in journals. We have had some pretty good people in the past, including Charles Norris Cochrane, Fritz Heichelheim and we now have both the Alföldis (husband is theoretically at Princeton but often here and wife is in archaeology here). 50 The subsidiary undergrad. library facilities are good with multiple copies of standard works available. 52 I'm also finishing off a companion volume for C.U.P. to the implements book which will be called Farm Equipment and will include all the various pots, bags, sacks, etc. 53 The text is virtually complete, but I have still to do work on the illustrations. Finally, I'm going to write a Pelican with the title Country Life in Classical Times, 54 which will consist of passages in translation on all aspects of life in the country -hunting as well as farming. I shall begin with the agric. scenes from the Shield in Iliad XVIII, and end up with the description of treading the grapes from the Geoponika. Any favourite 50 This probably refers to Andreas Alföldi and Maria Alföldi. The word is difficult to make out in White's handwriting, but Beckton College in the University of London may be meant. passages you'd like included will be gratefully [illegible wordreceived?]! At the moment of writing [illegible] has arrived for 4 weeks holiday from London, and the four of us (James and Carol) are spending a few days in the beautiful Muskoka lakes. We arrived in a snow storm, but unfortunately the temperature has been rising all day and it has [illegible word] all turned to a rather treacherous slush! Our younger daughter, Catherine, has just finished her degree at Edinburgh -she graduated B.Sc. with distinction and is now on the last leg of the course which will give her in addition a full nursing qualificat [ion] . She has been nursing Professor William Smail, who alas is now blind and very deaf. Isobel went to see him & he remembered you and wished to be remembered to you. He is more or less permanently hospitalised, for he has some internal complaint as well as the above disabilities. I had a long letter in the other day from Ken Matier, now on sabbatical in Oxford. He looks forward to seeing me then in the summer, before returning to Rhodes. I had a splendid but exhausting two days assignment at the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, addressing the graduate dept. on the recent work on Italian land settlement problems. I've had research grants for this from Leverhulme, and have still quite a lot of fieldwork to do, trying to identify Roman farm settlements -I hope eventually to write something like an agrarian history of Roman Italy, which will put the Gracchan legislation and other political developments into a full agrarian setting. 55 [...] by day quite a bit of reviewing too. And finally Reading has given me a personal chair! The Reading people have [...] in 1965. 56 All good wishes to both of you, Elizabeth and the family from us all.
Yrs. ever, K.D. Tillyard (1881 Tillyard ( -1968 Some twenty-two letters by the Byzantine musicologist Henry Tillyard survive among the Whiteley papers. Tillyard took his degree at Cambridge, where he won the Prince Consort Prize in 1907 for a study of Agathocles, the tyrant of Syracuse.
Henry Julius Wetenhall
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During World War I he was interned in the Ruhleben internment camp near Berlin.
58 Some letters and postcards from this time, written in German and English,
55
To my knowledge, this book was never published.
56
The last sentence of this letter is illegible but was probably a reference to the fact that White had taught at Reading in 1965 as a lecturer.
57 Tillyard 1908. 58 For Ruhleben camp, see Powell & Gribble 1919. are preserved in the archives at the University of Leeds. After the war, he was appointed to the chair of Greek at Cardiff University . 59 After leaving Cardiff, Tillyard was appointed at Rhodes on a 'year-to-year basis'. 60 However, in 1948 White felt that he needed to appoint someone 'fairly fresh from Oxf. or Cambr.'. In any case, although Tillyard wanted to stay on in South Africa, he was 'outvoted 3-1' by his family 61 and he returned to the UK on the 'Cape Town Castle' on 4 December 1948. His letters to Whiteley, to whom he expresses thanks for his friendly hospitality in Grahamstown, 62 date from after this time (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) ).
Tillyard's publications are impressive. In addition to his researches on Byzantine chant, 63 he published articles in the field of Greek archaeology in his early years. 64 He also translated from Latin the plays of Roswitha, a 10 th -century nun from Saxony, and wrote several paedagogical articles on Latin and the study of Prudentius.
65 Besides these works, he also found time to compose two volumes of poetry, 66 a Russian poetry reader, 67 and an essay on the modern Greek language question.
68 However, it is his comments on South Africa that make him a figure of interest for the history of Classics in South Africa. For example, in a letter dated 4 December 1948 he writes:
We have just heard by wireless the calamitous news of Hofmeyr's death. It is a blow. S. Africa has no-one to take his place; and his poor old mother is not likely to get over it. I had just sent my greetings to them from Cape Tn. with hopes for his recovery, now all too late.
Tillyard's comments on South Africa in 1952 show how uncertain the political situation was at that time. In the following letter, which is notable for the breadth of Tillyard's interest in Classics (Horace, Philodemus, Caesar, Ovid) and in the history of ideas (Russell), Tillyard observes that he found it necessary to reassure 59 See the obituary for Tillyard written by Velimirović 1968 . This obituary neglects to make any mention at all of Tillyard's connection with South Africa.
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Letter of K D White to Whiteley, 26 January 1948. 61 Letter to Whiteley, 12 February 1950. 62 Letter to Whiteley, 12 February 1950. Tillyard also visited the Whiteleys in Durban. 63 See the bibliography of these works in Wellesz et al. 1966:1.xv-xvi. 64 See, for example, Tillyard 1904 -1905 , Tillyard 1905 -1906 . 65 Tillyard 1947 , Tillyard 1958 Tillyard 1962. 66 One of these was published as Tillyard 1964. In a letter to Whiteley dated 8 October 1950, Tillyard thanks Whiteley for his review of his poetry volume and states: 'You saw the main point, viz. that they are meant for fun, not satire, and I am most grateful for your praise and understanding'. 67 Semeonoff & Tillyard 1917 . 68 Tillyard 1920 his nervous friends, who were contemplating repatriating their investments in the country.
15 Brooklands Aven, Cambridge 23
rd May '52 Dear Whiteley
Many thanks for your letter. It is true that a technical training leds to higher pay than a liberal education: but still a good degree in Maths. can always command a tolerable salary: and I think that mathematicians are a happy crew, because the stormy world outside does not touch their placid contemplations -unless they reach the end of all things, where Bertrand Russell seems to have found disappointment. At the Rectory in the country, where my sister has been staying one daughter was incurably 'horsy' and made the despair of her parents. Then they heard of a 'beast-leech' who had a hospital for horses near here; and he wanted someone to take the patients out for exercise. So the young woman was taken on as stable-maid and is perfectly happy. Only of course one does not know how long such things last.
I send you a small book of verses by a man who was a master at the Leys school, whom I know slightly. It was in paper covers, but I have bound it myself, after a fashion. A good deal of the verse is a commentary on Horace. This unkind opinion -that Horace had 'nothing to say' and only made experiments in Greek metres and adapted Philodemus in order to flatter the Emperor, was or is fashionable at Oxford. But I was glad to find that a learned German schoolmaster, whom I met last year, is very much against it. So it is also with poor Caesar -after Mommsen, they made him a mere adventurer; and Mussolini had the impudence to claim him as his pattern; but now I find that Mr. Felix Grendon 69 turns him into a glorified Ramsay Macdonald and Stafford Cripps rolled into one, 70 after whitewashing him from head to foot.
69
Probably a reference to Grendon 1941. 70 Ramsay Macdonald (1866 -1937 ) and Stafford Cripps (1889 -1952 were both British Labour politicians in the first half of the twentieth century.
We are all well; and my daughter-in-law me fecit avum (as Ovid puts it). 71 We hope to see the grandson in Wales in Aug. Constance is well and busy, giving cello lessons and trying for her driver's licence, to which a pretty face is not so safe a way as it was in S. Afr. Still she has plenty of nerve and ought to pull it off next time. We expect a nephew from Germany to stay next month. Weather fine and warm -an early summer. My own book, though all printed, is still not out. 72 I hope you will get the 'rise' that Prof. Wh. is seeking. I try to soothe my friends, when they grow uneasy about S. Afr. and think of touching their investments. Surely some modus vivendi will be found! 74 I should be glad to see Petrie; but he must have a whole clan in Scotland wanting to put him up'. In the same letter he tells Whiteley that the British Academy had granted him funds to visit Malta to inspect an MS 'forgotten by other students of Byz. Music'. He also informs him that he had published two articles recently about which he states that they are 'worthless indeed; but my colleague Prof Wellesz had begged me to defend him against an unkind Swiss reviewer'. 75 He mentions also his connection with German Classicists: 'I had some amusement in Germany reading Horace & Martial with a retired headmaster: only he had said: "My voice is too weak: will you read the Latin & translate into German?" A stiffish viva! Martial was fairly easy but Horace -! Yet I was glad for he showed a real & deep love of the classics'. Ovid. Trist. 4.10.75-76: filia me mea bis prima fecunda iuventa, / sed non ex uno coniuge, fecit avum ('my daughter in her early youth, twice fertile but not by one husband, made me a grandfather').
72
It is unclear whether this refers to Ayoutanti et al. 1952 or Tillyard 1952b 
Conclusion
This article has presented new evidence for teaching and research in Classics as practised by four Classicists in the early to mid twentieth century. It is striking that in nearly all cases, the major publications of these men appeared after they had left the country. This can be attributed no doubt to the very high teaching load that they were responsible for in South Africa. Nevertheless the letters also reveal much about the range of interests of these men, and their astonishing love of and dedication to discovering more knowledge about the ancient world of the Greeks and Romans. At the centre of this circle was Whiteley, who formed bonds with all of them, and who cultivated friendships with them all for many decades (from the 1920s to the 1960s). It is remarkable that in most cases, these scholars had close connections with Germany, despite the fact that two world wars involving Germany and the UK broke out over this period. These bonds were maintained by the mutual exchange of letters and books, which perpetuated the tradition of litterae humaniores in a context that was completely new. The letters reproduced and contextualised here show that Classicists in South Africa were indeed sensitive to the political and economic situation in the country, and while most of them came from and eventually returned to the United Kingdom (Haarhoff being the exception), they maintained a concern for the future of the land that was sustained for many years after they had left.
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Cornford 1965. Both of these books by Cornford were reissues.
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'Prof. Smuts' paper' presumably refers to Akroterion. I am not aware of any publication by Tillyard in Akroterion or Acta Classica. The letter also refers to 'Miss Baumbach, now happily settled at the Cape, but out of touch with "Rhodes". She is also remembered in Tillyard's letter to Whiteley on 26 June 1967, and 4 November 1967 (as preferring Cape Town to Pretoria).
